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CSBS  Kudos
ƉƵďůŝĐĂƟŽŶŽĨƚŚĞŽůůĞŐĞŽĨ^ŽĐŝĂůĂŶĚĞŚĂǀŝŽƌĂů^ĐŝĞŶĐĞƐ      

&ĞďƌƵĂƌǇϮϬϭϭ

ĞŶƚĞƌĨŽƌsŝŽůĞŶĐĞWƌĞǀĞŶƟŽŶŽƉĞŶƐ
   The  newest  CSBS  center  is  formally  open  for  business.
   The  UNI  Center  for  Violence  Prevention  (CVP)  is  the  
result  of  the  collaboration  of  many  faculty,  administrators,  
ơ 
 ǤǦ
 ǡ  ǡ
initiative  is  focused  on  campus  violence  prevention  and  
response.  One  of  the  core  missions  of  the  center  is  to  
 ǡ
services  and  violence  
prevention  education.
   CVP  is  directed  
by  Annette  Lynch,  a  
professor  in  the  School  
of  Applied  Human  
Sciences,  who  is  also  
  
Director  for  a  campus  
violence  prevention  

From  top  right:  Senator  Charles  Grassley  addresses  
ƚŚĞŐĂƚŚĞƌŝŶŐĂƚƚŚĞŽƉĞŶŝŶŐĐĞƌĞŵŽŶǇ͖ŶŶĞƩĞ
>ǇŶĐŚŝƐƌĞĐŽŐŶŝǌĞĚĨŽƌŚĞƌĞīŽƌƚƐĂƐĚŝƌĞĐƚŽƌ͖
and  Alan  Heisterkamp,  the  newly  hired  director  
ŽĨƚŚĞĐĞŶƚĞƌ͛ƐDĞŶƚŽƌƐŝŶsŝŽůĞŶĐĞWƌĞǀĞŶƟŽŶ
>ĞĂĚĞƌƐŚŝƉ/ŶƐƟƚƵƚĞ͕ƐƉĞĂŬƐĂƐWƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚůůĞŶĂŶĚ
Provost  Gibson  look  on.

  
three  state  supported  universities  in  Iowa.  Lynch  has  over  a  
    
Ǥ   
  ǡ
Ǧ   ǡ
model  policies  implemented  in  2008  at  UNI,  ISU,  and  UI.
    ǡ
ǤǤ  ǯ 
 ǡ
Ǧ 
ơ      Ǥ 
    ǡ
  ǡ ǡ
 ǡ Ǥ
   Ǣ  
  ǢǤ Ǣ ǡ  
   Ǣ  ǡ 
ơǤǡ  ǡ
  ȋ Ȍǡ  ǡ   ǡ
  Ǥ
For  more  information,  visit  the  center’s  web  site  at  www.uni.edu/cvp.

DŝůŝƚĂƌǇ^ĐŝĞŶĐĞũŽŝŶƐ^^

   ǯ
   Ǥ 
conversations  revealed  ϐ 
ǡ
ǡ ǡ

  Ǥ
Ǥǡ  
than  anyone  should  be  aware  of  the  need  for  civilians  to  
understand  military  issues,  without  which  civilian  control  
   
impossible.
   ơ  
ϐ ǯȋȌǤǯ   
Ǥơ ǡ
ǡơ   ǡ ǡǤ 
available  to  all  students  at  UNI  and  can  help  anyone  
improve  their  leadership  abilities.  
   For  those  who  wish  to  try  for  a  commission  and  
ϐ ǡ
additional  4  semesters  of  courses  expand  their  basic  
education  to  understand  more  of  the  tactics  used  by  the  
ǡ ǡ
 ǤGraduates  
of  Army  ROTC  earn  the  bar  of  a  Second  Lieutenant  
and  can  be  commissioned  into  the  Active  Army,  Army  
Reserve,  or  Army  National  Guard.    About  75%  of  all  
ϐ   
ǡ ǡ
Rico.
  ǯͳͻͺͳǤThe  University  
of  Northern  Iowa  Panther  Battalion  has  been  lead  by  Lieutenant  
Colonel   Ǥ   ʹͲͲͻǤoadcap  holds  a  BA  in  
 human  resources  
administration.    He    ǡǢ 
ǡǢǯ  
ǡǤ Kuwait,  Albania,  
 ǡ    
and    with  the  U.S.  Department  of  State,  the  U.S.  Department  of  
 Ǧ Ǧ.      
Roadcap  has  earned  several  awards  for  his  
 ǡ ǡ
 ǡ
ǡ  
 ǡǡǡ 
 Ǥ  ǡ Ǥ
 Ǥ
Clockwise  from  above:  LTC  John  Roadcap,  Head  of  the  Department  of  Military  Science  
and  UNI’s  ROTC  program;  UNI  ROTC  cadets;  ƚŚĞ^ƉƌŝŶŐϮϬϭϬĐŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶŝŶŐĐĞƌĞŵŽŶǇĨŽƌ
ŐƌĂĚƵĂƚĞƐ͖ĂŶĚƚŚĞƚƌŽƉŚǇƌĞĐĞŶƚůǇĂǁĂƌĚĞĚĨŽƌƉůĂĐŝŶŐϮŶĚĂƐĂƉƌŽŐƌĂŵŝŶϯƌĚƌŝŐĂĚĞ͘
dŚĞϯƌĚƌŝŐĂĚĞĐŽŶƐŝƐƚƐŽĨϳϲƐĐŚŽŽůƐ͕ĞĂĐŚũƵĚŐĞĚŽŶƚŚĞĐƌŝƚĞƌŝĂŽĨƚŚĞĐĂĚĞƚƐ͛ůĞĂĚĞƌ
development  and  assessment  performance,  academic  standing,  exceeding  commissioning  
ĞǆƉĞĐƚĂƟŽŶƐ͕ĂŶĚŵŽƌĞ͘
Ϯ

&ĂĐƵůƚǇ<ƵĚŽƐ
   Ramona  McNeal  (Political  Science)   Ǧ
a  paper  at  the  recent  Southern  Political  Science  
 ǣ
ǲǦ ǣ ǡ
 Ǥǳ
  ǡǲǦ 
   ǣ
 ǡǳ E-Government  
and  Civic  Engagement:  Factors  and  Determinates  of  
E-Democracy  (IGI  Global).
   Marybeth  Stalpȋ Ȍto  serve  a  
͵Ǧ 
ǡ 
quilt  research.    She  also  presented  a  poster  at  The  
  
ǡǤǡ ǲ 
Ǥǳ

Emer  Fahy,  from  University  College  Cork  in  Cork,  Ireland,  
ǀŝƐŝƚĞĚĐĂŵƉƵƐŝŶKĐƚŽďĞƌĂŶĚƐƉŽŬĞƚŽ^ŽĐŝŽůŽŐǇůƵď
ĂďŽƵƚŚĞƌƌĞƐĞĂƌĐŚŽŶƋƵŝůƚŵĂŬŝŶŐ͘^ŚĞĂƩĞŶĚĞĚƚŚĞdŚĞ
ŵĞƌŝĐĂŶYƵŝůƚ^ƚƵĚǇ'ƌŽƵƉŶŶƵĂů^ĞŵŝŶĂƌDĞĞƟŶŐƚŽ
ƉƌĞƐĞŶƚŚĞƌƉŽƐƚĞƌ͕͞dŚĞ>ŝďĞƌĂƟŽŶŽĨ/ŶǀŝƐŝďŝůŝƚǇ͗/ƌŝƐŚ
YƵŝůƚŵĂŬĞƌƐ͛ǆƉƌĞƐƐŝŽŶƐŽĨDĞŵŽƌǇĂŶĚ/ĚĞŶƟƚǇ͘͟&ĂŚǇ͛Ɛ
visit  was  arranged  by  Marybeth  Stalp  of  Sociology.

   Li  Jian  ȋȌ 
in  Culture  &  Agricultureǡ 
  ǡǲ 
  ǣ
       Ǥǳ
   Andrey  Petrovȋ Ȍ Ǧ
on  a  “Resources  and  Sustainable  Development  in  the  
  ǳȋȌ    
and  Humanities  Research  Council  of  Canada  and  
 Ǥ  
forty  scholars  from  Canada,  the  USA,  and  Europe.    
   Wallace  Hettle  (History)  has  authored  Inventing  
Stonewall  Jackson:    A  Civil  War  Hero  in  History  and  
Memory,  which  will  be  released  by  Louisiana  State  
ʹͲͳͳǤ ϐǡThe  
Peculiar  Democracy:    Southern  Democrats  in  Peace  and  
Civil  War  ȋʹͲͲͳȌ 
  ʹͲͳͳǤ

   Carol  Weisenbergerȋ Ȍ Ǧ
  ǯ
ǡ
Ǥǲ  ǣǤǤ 
ǡͳͻͳͻǦͳͻͶͳǳ
ơǤǤ ǡ 
 
prominent  Americans.
   Mary  Losch  (CSBR)  made  a  presentation  to  the  
 
    
 ǡǤ
   Patrick  Peaseȋ Ȍ 
  ϐ 
Ǥ 
ǲ    
Ǧ  
    Ǥǳ
John  DeGrooteȋ ơȌ 
ǡǲ 
between  adult  obesity  and  the  built  and  natural  
Ǥǳ
   Dhirendra  Vajpeyi  (Political  Science)  presented  
ǲ ϐ 
 ǣ  ǳ
     ǯ
    ǡϐ ǡ
and  Sustainable  Development.    The  conference  
was  held  in  December  in  Hyderabad,  India.      Also  
present  was  Pita  Agbese  (Political  Science)  to  
ǡǲǡ
 Ǥǳ

ŚŝƌĞŶĚƌĂsĂũƉĞǇŝ(center  front)  at  the  recent  IPSA  
ĐŽŶĨĞƌĞŶĐĞŝŶ/ŶĚŝĂ͘sĂũƉĞǇŝƐĞƌǀĞƐĂƐƚŚĞĐŚĂŝƌŵĂŶŽĨ
ƚŚĞĂƐƐŽĐŝĂƟŽŶ͛ƐZĞƐĞĂƌĐŚŽŵŵŝƩĞĞŽŶdĞĐŚŶŽůŽŐǇĂŶĚ
Development.

   Gene  Lutz  and  Disa  Cornish  (CSBR)  made  
  
  ǯ 
 Ǧ
study.  
   Ken  Atkinson,  formerly  an  associate  professor  
ǡ
Department  of  History.

ϯ

^ƚƵĚĞŶƚ<ƵĚŽƐ
    
 ǯʹͲͳͲ
semester.    Alderman  scholarships  can  be  worth  up  to  
$6,000  per  year  and  are  intended  for  “needy,  worthy,  
 ǳ 
Behavioral  Sciences.
   Ryan  Alfred    (Social  Science  Education)
   Cyanna  Claiser    ȋ Ȍ
   Carrie  Eischeid  ȋ  Ȍ
   Chantal  Fruhling    ȋ Ȍ
   Heidi  Gansen    ȋ Ȍ
   John  Gogola    (Social  Science  Education)
   Dara  Mead    ȋ Ȍ
   Tabatha  Sik    ȋ Ȍ
   Danielle  Stuck    ȋ Ȍ
   Shari  Timm    ȋ  Ȍ
   Michael  Yoerger  ȋ ǡ 
      Administration,  and  Political  Science)
   Ross  Curnowȋ Ȍǡϐ  
 ǡʹͲͳͲǯ
list  (see  page  5).  

   Kelsey  Whiting  (Political  Science)  has  been  
 
     
Ǥǡǲ ǣ
ǡǳ
an  international  security  class  and  examines  the  
  
Ǥ
   Sean  Lenihan  (Public  Policy)  has  been  accepted  
  ǡǡ
Ǥ    
   ǯ 
Forces  and  Society  on  the  issue  of  new  domestic  and  
 Ǥ
   Wesley  Hunt  ȋȌ 
Ǥ

hŶĚĞƌŐƌĂĚƵĂƚĞ^^ƐƚƵĚĞŶƚƐĐĂŶŶŽǁĂƉƉůǇĨŽƌ
ĨƵŶĚŝŶŐĨŽƌĂŶŽƵƚͲŽĨͲƐƚĂƚĞŽƌŝŶƚĞƌŶĂƟŽŶĂůŝŶƚĞƌŶƐŚŝƉ
ŽƌĐŽŽƉĞƌĂƟǀĞĞĚƵĐĂƟŽŶĞǆƉĞƌŝĞŶĐĞƚŚĂƚĞŶƌŝĐŚĞƐ
ƚŚĞŝƌĂĐĂĚĞŵŝĐĞǆƉĞƌŝĞŶĐĞ͘ƉƉůŝĐĂƟŽŶƐĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚ
ǁǁǁ͘ƵŶŝ͘ĞĚƵͬĐƐďƐͬƐĐŚŽůĂƌƐŚŝƉƐͲĨƵŶĚŝŶŐͬ͘

/ŶƚĞƌŝŽƌĞƐŝŐŶ^ĞŶŝŽƌWŽƌƞŽůŝŽ^ŚŽǁ
>ĞŌ͗dŚĞĂŶŶƵĂů^ĞŶŝŽƌWŽƌƞŽůŝŽ^ŚŽǁĨŽƌƐĞŶŝŽƌ
ŝŶƚĞƌŝŽƌĚĞƐŝŐŶƐƚƵĚĞŶƚƐǁĂƐŚĞůĚŝŶĞĐĞŵďĞƌŝŶƚŚĞ
lobby  of  UNI’s  Center  for  Energy  and  Environmental  
ĚƵĐĂƟŽŶ;Ϳ͘
>ŽǁĞƌůĞŌ͗^ƚƵĚĞŶƚƐǁŝƚŚƉƌŽĨĞƐƐŽƌ'ŽǁƌŝĞƚƌĂďĞƚ
'ƵůǁĂĚŝ
Lower  right:  Darcey  Noyce,  of  Clive,  Iowa,  with  her  
ĚĞƐŝŐŶƉŽƌƞŽůŝŽ͘
  Photo  credits:  Carmen  Schechinger  and  Ken  Noyce  

/ĨǇŽƵŚĂǀĞĂŶŽƚĂďůĞĂĐŚŝĞǀĞŵĞŶƚǇŽƵ͛ĚůŝŬĞƉƵďůŝƐŚĞĚŝŶĂŶƵƉĐŽŵŝŶŐĞĚŝƟŽŶŽĨCSBS  Kudos,  send  the  
ŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƟŽŶƚŽŚŽůůǇ͘ďŽŬĞůŵĂŶΛƵŶŝ͘ĞĚƵ͘dŚĞŶǁĂƚĐŚĨŽƌƚŚĞŶĞǆƚĞĚŝƟŽŶ͊
4

ůƵŵŶŝ<ƵĚŽƐ
     Corye  Johnson  
ȋ ǮͲͶȌ
recently  named  a  “20  
ͶͲǳ 

ʹͲͳͲǤ

in  the  Cedar  Valley  who  are  
ơ 

 Ǥ
Corye  Johnson  (above)  serves  as  vice  president  of  Heal  
ƚŚĞ&ĂŵŝůǇ͕ĂĨĂŵŝůǇĐŽƵŶƐĞůŝŶŐƐĞƌǀŝĐĞŝŶtĂƚĞƌůŽŽ͘
  
Katie  (Buelow)  Koppȋ ǮͲ͵Ȍ 
her  PhD  from  Biola  University  in  2008  and  has  been  
      ʹͲͲͻǤ
She  is  on  active  duty  in  the  United  States  Army  and  
 
ͶǡͶ 
Fort  Carson,  Colorado.    She  deployed  to  Operation  
  ʹͲͲͻϐ
 ʹͲͳͲǤ
She  lives  with  her  husband  (Kevin  Kopp,  ‘03)  in  
ǡǤ  

Jesse  Wozniak  (center)ŝƐĐŽůůĞĐƟŶŐĚĂƚĂŝŶ/ƌĂƋ͘
   Jesse  Wozniak  ȋ ǮͲͶȌ 
 Ǥ 
 ǡ ǡ  ϐ
research  on  the  development  and  implementation  
of  the  new  Iraqi  Police  Force  for  his  dissertation.  
ϐ

 ǡͷ
   Ǥ 
 
  
 Ǥ
police  are  trained  to  operate  in  the  relatively  stable  
Ǧ
Ǥ

   Randy  HefnerȋǮͷ Ȍ  ǯ    
ceremony  at  the  Dallas  County  Courthouse  in  Adel.    
  ǡ   ǤǤ ͳͻͺǤ
ϐơǡ Ƭơǡ  ͳͻͻǤ 
 ͵ͲǦ   Ǥ
 ǯǡǡ ǡ
 
 ͳͻͷǤʹͲͳͲ
  Ǥ
   Randy  and  Connie  Hefner  support  
  
  
Education.  
   The  CSBS  award  is  available  each  year  
ǡ 
  ǡǡǤ
  
ʹͷ
Ȁ ǡ
  ͵ǤͲ 
 Ǥ
ǯ ǡ

History.  
The  Honorable  Randy  Hefner  (center)  with  wife  
ŽŶŶŝĞĂŶĚƚŚĞŝƌƐŽŶ͕DĂƌŬ͕ŽĨ^ƚ͘WĂƵů͕DŝŶŶ͘
5

^^^ƚƵĚĞŶƚZĞƐĞĂƌĐŚŽŶĨĞƌĞŶĐĞĐĂůůƐĨŽƌƐƵďŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐ
 ͳͺ   
   Ǥ
 ǯ ͻǤ
 
   Ǥ
 ʹ͵ǡ
  ͵ͳǤ
to  help  with  the  conference  as  the  date  approaches.  Active  
   
  Ǥ
   The  conference  allows  students  to  attend  seminars,  
 ǡ 
possibilities  and  
 
Above:  ,ŽůůǇKůƐŽŶĚŝƐĐƵƐƐĞƐŚĞƌƉŽƐƚĞƌ͕

͞^ĞůĞĐƟŽŶŝŶƚŽŵĞƌŝŽƌƉƐĂƐĞĚŽŶ
social  sciences,  
WŽůŝƟĐĂů/ĚĞŽůŽŐǇ͕͟ǁŝƚŚWƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚůůĞŶ
current  research  
ĂƚƚŚĞϮϬϭϬ^^^ƚƵĚĞŶƚZĞƐĞĂƌĐŚ
 ϐǡ
ŽŶĨĞƌĞŶĐĞ͘KůƐŽŶŐƌĂĚƵĂƚĞĚƚŚŝƐƐƵŵŵĞƌ

ǁŝƚŚĂŶDŝŶ/ŶĚƵƐƚƌŝĂůͬKƌŐĂŶŝǌĂƟŽŶĂů
Psychology.    >ĞŌ͗ϮϬϭϬĐŽŶĨĞƌĞŶĐĞ
education  in  the  
personnel,  L-‐R͗,ĞůĞŶ,ĂƌƚŽŶĂŶĚEŝĐŚŽůĂƐ
social  sciences.    
^ĐŚǁĂď͕ĨĂĐƵůƚǇĐŚĂŝƌƐĨƌŽŵƚŚĞĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ
It  is  also  an  
of  Psychology;  keynote  speaker  Steven  
opportunity  for  
Gangestad  of  the  University  of  New  Mexico;  
students  to  meet  
ĂŶĚƚŚĞĐŽŶĨĞƌĞŶĐĞ͛ƐƐƚƵĚĞŶƚĐŽŽƌĚŝŶĂƚŽƌƐ͕
others  with  similar  
Wing  Sze  Winnie  Wong  and  Rebecca  
interests  from  
ŽƌǇ͕ĂDĂǇŐƌĂĚƵĂƚĞŝŶƌŝŵŝŶŽůŽŐǇĂŶĚ
across  campus  
Psychology
and  across  the  
ǡ ǡ ǡ   Ǥ
  ǡ 
  ǡ  
ǡ ǡ ǡ ǡǡ ǡǤ
   Ǥ   ǡ
ǤǤȀ Ǧ  ȀǤ

ϵͬϭϭŽŵŵĞŵŽƌĂƟŽŶƉůĂŶŶŝŶŐ
 ͻȀͳͳ 
on  the  US  and  the  world.    
  Ǧ
 ͳͲͻȀͳͳǤ
  
  ǡ
  (see  page  2)  helps  underscore  
that  connection.
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ǡ  ǯϐ Ǥ

dŚĞĨĂĐƵůƚǇŽĨƚŚĞŽůůĞŐĞŽĨ^ŽĐŝĂůĂŶĚĞŚĂǀŝŽƌĂů^ĐŝĞŶĐĞƐĐŽŶƟŶƵĂůůǇĚŝƐƟŶŐƵŝƐŚƚŚĞŵƐĞůǀĞƐŝŶƋƵĂůŝƚǇƚĞĂĐŚŝŶŐ͕
scholarship  and  service.    CSBS  Kudos͕ƉƵďůŝƐŚĞĚƚǁŝĐĞĞǀĞƌǇƐĞŵĞƐƚĞƌ͕ŝƐŵĞĂŶƚƚŽŚŝŐŚůŝŐŚƚƚŚĞƐĞĂĐĐŽŵƉůŝƐŚŵĞŶƚƐĂŶĚ
ŵĂŬĞĐŽůůĞĂŐƵĞƐŝŶƚŚĞĐŽůůĞŐĞĂŶĚĂĐƌŽƐƐĐĂŵƉƵƐĂǁĂƌĞŽĨƚŚĞŐƌĞĂƚƚŚŝŶŐƐďĞŝŶŐĚŽŶĞŝŶ^^͘ǇƐŚĂƌŝŶŐƚŚĞŝĚĞĂƐ͕
ŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƚƐĂŶĚĐŽŶƚƌŝďƵƟŽŶƐŽĨĨĂĐƵůƚǇ͕ǁĞŚŽƉĞƚŽƐƵƐƚĂŝŶĂƐĞŶƐĞŽĨĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇĂŵŽŶŐƚŚĞƚĞĂĐŚĞƌͲƐĐŚŽůĂƌƐŽĨhE/͘

